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The Alumni Association believes that the
dissemination of information to the Al1~mni
regarding the doings of Commencement Week
at Trinit)• will stimulate the attendance at
and interest in Alumni Day, and therefore
se11ds this copy of "The Tripod" with ·its
compliments.
BASE BALL GAME.
Trinity vs. Wesleyan at Middletown
on June 22nd.
In spite of a large sized delegation which
enthusiastically cheered the team we went
down to defeat 5 to o. The story of the
game is told when Wesleyan made five hits
and three errors to our one hit and six errors.
McCathran, Wesleyan's left-handed pitcher,
was too much for Trinity. After the splendid
19 inning tie game 2-2 June 6 we had strong
hopes. However, Williams was beaten a few
days later by Wesleyan.
OPERETTA.
"The Sweets of Matrimony" by the Glee
Club.
This operetta was compiled by members of
the class of '70 and then given at Allyn Hall,
now known as the Auditorium. Four members of the original cast, President Luther,
G. E. Elwell, Rev. Dr. G. B. Morgan and
George L. Cooke were present, as well aa
other members of the class of 1870, at its
revival by the Glee Club for this Commenc~·
ment. There was an audience present which
crowded Alumni Hall Saturday night and the
operetta was well rendered.
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PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
suggestions of folly and the insistent clamor of
ignorant misjudgment, thus indeed will your
lives end in glory and not in shame.
For thre·e days yet you are to be students
of Trinity College; but this is the last day
that the college in any official way can seem
to teach you. Forgive us, your teachers, for
whatever in which, during .the four years
that are past, we have been at fault. To
us also has come, and ever will come, the
temptations which I have spoken of as likely
to assail you to-morrow and all through your
future lives. We are often tempted to turn
away from highest things to those a little
lower and a great deal easier. Pardon us,
then, if in aught we have failed. It is our
highest glory, if despite our shortcomings,
we have gi'\en you principles, methods, skill,
whereby each one of you shall do a man's
work in the world, regardl•ess of all thin~s
mean and base and foolish. All the glorious
traditions of four score years of college life
are now partly in your keeping. Hold fast,
guard as your life, the good that you have
found at Trinity, I~t it drive evil from your
lives and banish evil from your path, and
may your memories of old Trinity be as
sweet and affectionate as are Trinity's memories of all her children.
CLASS DAY, JUNE 24th.

With weather conditions as ideal as the
most exacting could demand, 1907 held their
PRESIDENT FLAVEL S. LUTHER, '70.
class day exercises. There was a large advance guard of Alumni present and the exercise> were of a high order of merit. Messrs.
Doherty,
·as
class
president:
Raymond
Cunningham, as poet : E. E. George,
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
statistican : Thomas M. Myers, orator and Gerald Cunningham, presenter,
nobly assisted in making class day a success. Presentations are a distinctive
President Luther delivered the Baccalaureat~ . Sermon in Christ Church, Sunday,
feature of Trinity Class Days and always receive close attention. The many
June 23, and we invite your careful perusal of the address to class of 1907, as
"hits' on the various members of the class are enjoyed when understood but
follows:chiefly appeal to the class.
Gentlemen of the graduating class: I suppose it is because our college is small
The dass day dance terminated the list of student social functions for the
that there is a special pang in the final parting. As is so often the case, it is
college year. It is to be hoped that this dance in the future will bring back more
those who stay rather than those who go who feel the separation most keenly. For
graduates so as to make it an Alumni dance.
you is the resistless appeal of new things to be done, and new lives to be lived.
For us is the picking up of an old burdel), not grievous to be borne, indeed, but
the same year after year.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK PROGRAM.
We have tried to give you here some at least of the priceless things which we
hope that you will preserve. None of us is a St. Paul, yet do we venture in his
Friday, June 21.
words to beg you, our disciples, to guard that which we have committed to you, to
10 :oo a. m. Meeting of the Corporati~n, "
guard the high ideals, •the honorable purposes, the pure hearts, and the high courin 31 Seabury Hall.. Baseball Game.
7 :30 p. m~ Annual Meeting of the
age which we have tried to develop in you. I<ceep your religious principles. Thts
Board of Fellows, at No. 396 Main
Varsity vs. Alumni. 12 :oo m. Annual
is a simple injunction, but the most necessary of all that are possible. Surely adStreet.
Meeting of the Phi Betta Kappa, in the
vocacy of religion is not improper, even in a baccalaureate sermon. We cannot
Saturday, June 22.
History Room. I :oo p. m. Luncheon
fight your battles for you, but we have tried to make you strong; we have tried
2 :30 p. m.. Baseball Game. Wesleyan ' for the Trustees, Alumni, and friends
to arm you well and with twentieth century weapons; we have tried to tell you
vs. Trinity at Middletown. 8 :oo p. m.
which is the right side on which to fight. Keep all this that ia good. Around you
of the College in the Gymnasium.
Operetta, "The Sweets of Matrimony,"
will sound the .p rofane and vain babblings against which the greatest man of his
2 :oo p. m.
Annual Meeting of the
by the Glee Club.
time warned his favorite son. Against you will be leagued all those oppositions of
Allumni Association, in Alumni Hall.
ignorant folly which in every age hold back the progress of mankind. In your own
Sunday, June 23.
5 to 8 p. m. President's Reception at
hearts will you find some disposition to yield to talk of inexpediency, of the im9:15 a. m. Morning Prayer and
II5 Vernon Street. 8 :oo p. m. Reunion
practicability of the highest thoughts, of the impossibility of doing things that are
Holy Communion, in the Chapel. 7 :45,
beat and noblest. It is the first temptation and the greatest temptation that meets
of the Fraternities.
Evening Prayer in Christ Church, with
the young man at the outset of his career. If it diverts the young man from the
Baccalaureate Sermon by President
course he knows to be best, it also allures the man of many years as he grows
COMMENCEMENT DAY.
Luther.
tired, .p erhaps, of fighting; and it sometimes wrecks the old man's soul on the bar
Wednesday, June 26.
just outside the harbor of eternity. May no such destiny be yours.
CLASS DAY.
It is often said that our best men are those in whom survives much of the
9 :oo a. m. Senatus Academicus
Monday, June 24.
nature of the boy. I am sure that our best men are those in whom are found all
meets for Prayers, in the Chapel. I r :oo
through life those splendid standards which sum up the highest experiences of the
3 :oo p. m.. Class Day Exercises on
a. m. Procession formed in front of
race and represent the ultimate judgment o~ mankind-the standards which should
the Campus. 8 :oo p. m. Annual MeetNortham Towers. II :15 a. m. Eightybe presented in school and college.
ing of the Corporation. 9 :oo p. m.
first Commencement, in Alumni Hall.
That you will make many mistakes goes without saying; that you will suffer
Class Day Reception in Alumni Hall.
2 :oo p. m. Commencement Dinner, at
the great pang a of defeat is altogether likely; that you shall fail of your highest
ALUMNI DAY.
the Allyn House. 7 :oo p. m. Class
purposes you may take as certain; but if you guard carefully the one chain that
Reunions and Banquets. Tripod Banbinds all the generations of our noblest men in the achievement of their highest
Tuesday, June 25.
destinies, if you guard the trust that Trinity commits to you, if you push aside the
9:30 a. m. Prayers in the Chapel. quet.

....
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ALUMNI DAY, TUESDAY, JUNE
25th.
Meeting of the Corporation.
At the meeting, Prof. Karl W. Genthe
was appointed to the chair of Natural
History, having been an assistant previously in this Department.
Also Prof.. ]. ]. McCook '63 was
given a year's leave of absence.
12 M. At the annual meeting of the
Phi Beta Kappa the following were
elected: Thomas M. Phillips, East Hartford; Cl1as. W. McKone, Hartford;
Frederick J. Corbett, Hartford; Henry
S. Wilcox, Little Falls, N. Y.
BASE BALL.
Varsity vs. Alumni.
The ball game was late in starting
and was much enjoyed by the large
number of Alumni present until a sharp
shower in the latter part of the game
drove most of the spectators to cover
although the teams continued for
thirteen innings, the Alumni teafn finally winning by a score of 4 to 3· The
Alumni team was made up as follows:
Henderson '02, c; Mann '04, p; Langford A. M. '97, rb; Flynn '97, ss;
Glazebrook '99, zb; Glazebrook 'oo, 3b;
Clement '05, lf; Morgan 'o6, cf; Morris
'96, rf. The undergraduates presented
a substitute team, many of the players
having left for home.
REUNIONS.
The classes of '57, '82, '87, '92, '97,
'or,' '04 held very successful reunions.
'57 had 75% of its living members and
'82 had 17 men back.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATON.
Heretofore the meetings have been
held in the forenoon but it seemed
advisable l!:o try the experiment of an
afternoon meeting in order not to conflict with the meeting of the corporation.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Octavius Applegate '87 in opening the
meeting, after which "'Neath the Elms"
was sung.
The minutes were read by the secretary, E. S. Allen '94, and accepted.
President Walter S. Schutz '94 read
his address as follows which was most
enthusiastically received, being interrupted several times by great ·a pplause:
Fellow Members of the Association\
As president it is my privilege to welcome you to this the 62d Annual Meeting of Alumni, and to congratulate the
trustees, the faculty and the students,
past as well as present, upon the flourishing condition in which we find our
college to-day.
A generation has .p assed since Trinity
first came unto Mount Zion, and the
fond memories of most of the ...members
of this association now duster about the
present Seabury and Jarvis Halls,
while Brownell Hall and the old coll ege are fast becoming only a tradition.
This fact is most significant, for with
sons entering of those who graduated
from the Trinity on the hill, the affection and the loyalty of each Alumnus
grows stronger and " 'Neath the Elms"
touches a deeper chord in our hearts.
r88r, under the student faces recently carved over .the entra!1ce to th~ f\rst
section, has qmte an he1r of ant1qu1ty,
and to a member of the class of I9II
the date of the laying of the cornerstone of the new Seabury Hall (1875),
seems to belong to the Dark Ages.
The changes and improvements must
be very apparent to those of you who
have returned after an absence of many
years, but even the rece~t gradu!lte cannot fail to note, what 1s so ev1dent to
us who live in Hartford, that new life
pervades every branch of the institution, and that all are looking with firm
confidence to the future. The reason

for this, as anyone who knows will tell
you, is that "Ltither is making good!"
Placed at the helm when our ship
was showing little headway, he has
filled her sails with his splendid energy;
his "Now then, Trinity" has inspired
students and faculty, and his cordial
greeting to every Alumnus makes us
1·esolve at least to do all in our power
to help on the forward movement. But
this is a question that I ask this meeting seriously to consider: Are we, as
Alumni, really doing our share in the
work of strengthening and developing
our Alma Mater, I doubt if any of
you, not members of the Board of
Trustees, realize what a complex and
expensive plant is being maintained upon
this hill. I was amazed, in reading
the last report of the treasurer to the
corporation, to find that the annual expense for maintenance totaled approximately $roo.ooo, and that the normal
annual deficit is about $ro,ooo. In the
face of this deficit I hear Alumni asking
"Why don't the Trustees pay proper
salaries to the professors? Why don 't
they spend money improving the
grounds? Why don't we have this and
that?" Gentlemen, a complete answer
is that the college cannot at present
afford it !
And what are we doing to improve
the situation, and to hold up the hands
of our Moses? Three years ago we
started with a flourish of trumpets to
raise a $roo,ooo Guaranty Fund which
for a period of five years should offset
any deficit, while our .president was
demonstrating to men of large means
who are disposed to help the institution,
that its capacity for permanent usefulness is beyond question.
To our shame be it said, that this
fund is to-day only about one-half subscribed, and that of our r,roo living
Alumni, only 236 have become subscribers to the fund, while of the total
amount subscribed 42% has been contributed by members of the Board of
Trustees.
•
I realize that most of our Alumni
are men of very limited means, and yet
I do not believe that there are many
of them who could not easily contribute
at least $5 a year, and if there are
any in this room who are not subscribers I trust the treasurer will not allow
them to escape before he has secured
their promissory notes.
Perhaps I should apologize for suggesting anything which savours of a
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subscription list, as I have heard it suggested that the subject should be
tabooed at Alumni gatherings lest men
refrain fr om coming for fear their
pockets may be touched. I have absolutely no sympathy with the suggesti on, for if any Trinity man is so
afraid of having his loyalty and enthusiasm stirred to the point where it
will make him loosen his purse strings,
he far better tay away! God and the
mil iionaires help those who help themselves-and we can only hope to secure
this help when we are doing our own
full duty.
However, it is not chiefly with money
that we can help the college. We ·can
a:I spread the gospel of Trinity by seeking out the pormising youths in our communities and enlightening them as to
the best place to secure a college education. Bring them to Hartford and
show them the advantages which the
college and the city have to offer, and
then if they choose to go elsewhere
pity them for their shortsightedness.
Remind your rich friends and clients
who are seeking an opportunity to immortalize them:;elves, that the legal title
of the corporation to be used in framing bequests, is "Trustees of Trinity
College" and that we are greatly in
need of buildings and endowment. And
while you are advising your friends
as to the disposition of their property
don't by any means forget to include
the college in your own last will and
testament.
How splendid it would be if we could
have a common hall like that of Trinity
College, Oxford; a fire-proof library
building to house our unique collection
of books and pamphlets; not to mention
a new dormitory to accommodate the
class of I9II which is to. have over
one hundred men!
For my part I wish above all things
that this, the 300th Anniversary of
the establishment of our CQ.urch in
this country, might see the laying of
the cornerstone of the Wheaton Chap·el, an edifice worthy of the principal
college in the country, founded by members of the Protestant Episcopal faith,
where the sublime influence of th'at
noble religious denomination which has
numbered among its members so many
of ou r Country's heroes, may be .better
instilled into the hearts of our students.
In this intensely practical age we are
too prone to neglect the sacred means
for the development of character and

DR . GURDON W. RUSSELL, '34.

true-manhood, and the next generation
is sure to suffer because of our neglect.
Above all else, when speaking of the
College to others, don't be a "knocker"!
This an expression that our beloved
author of "English Words" would not
approve of, but I know no proper
synonym to a.pply to the one who is
constantly looking for something to
criticise or find fault with in the College or its management, and has no
breath left for praise. Of course there
is always room for improvement, and
the President, the Trustees and the
under-graduates will always be glad
to profit by your wide and varied experience in educa tiona! matters, but in
talking of the College to outsiders don t
fail to state, what I assure you is nothing but the truth, that Trinity College
has the •best President, the best Fac ·
ulty and the best body of Undergraduates of any College in the Country,
and is located in the most congenial and
attractive dty in the land!
Prove your faith in the institution
by sending your boys here, and by
coming back to Commencements, Re
unions, and at all times to show the

WALTER S. SCHUTZ, '94.
President Alumni Association.
President and the undergrad uates that
you have the liveliest interest in the
grand old college, and that you are
eager to encourage and help them in
their efforts to spread her influence and
increase her members.
I ask you to give close attention to
the reports of the Executive Committee
and of the Treasurer of the Association,
for they contain important information
and offer suggestions which I heartily
endorse.
It seems to me that the work of this
association could be made more effective if a mid-winter meeting were arranged in connection with the annual
dinner of the
ew York A lumni As·
soc1at10n. The splendid Trinity gatherings over which President Beach
presided last winter was bubbling over
with genuine enthusiasm, and numbers,
not wine, was the cause. If the s·e cretaries of all the local associations were
notified in time to warn their members
of the date of the New York dinner,
the Astor Gallery would not be large
enough to accommodate the crowd.
Furthermore, if Article V . of our
Bv-Laws were am.ended so as to increase the number of the Executive
Committee of the Association, and provide for several meetings of this committee during the year, these June meetings could easily be made more interesting, and the work of the association
systematized and rendered more efficient. At the last annual meeting several questions were referred to the executive committee with power; this I
believe to be a wise method of transacting business, which r equires investi ·
gation and consultation.
In general I am strongly in favor of
hoarding the all-too-scanty funds of the
association until we have accumulated
a respectable sum, but I do feel strongly that if the association could appropri;tte a small sum annually to be ex-
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pended for planting trees and shrubs,
<lnd developing the great natural advantages of our splendid site, the money
woul\1 be well invested.
· But I have no right to tax your patience when we are all anxious to hear
.from F. S. Luther '70, and from other
'Alumni. We all-oldest as well as
youngest-should take to heart the president's inspiring charge in his baccalaureate to the graduating dass, "to
hold fast, and guard as our life the good
thilt we have found at Trinity."
Let us not be {;Ontent until the col. lege. numbers 400 men, .all as good,
yes, and if it were possible better, than
when we were in college. All the affection and money that we can pour
int9 her lap will not begin to pay the
<lebt which every true son owes to his
Alma Mater. We are proud of her
past, we are encouraged by her present, let us work with our might for her
' future I
Walter S. Schutz,
President.

NECROLOGY FOR THE YEAR
xgo6-'o7.
The Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart, vicedean of Berkeley Divinity School, Mid.dletown, read the necrology for the
yeai" as follows :Alumni.
The Rev. Abraham Joseph Warner, of
the c)ass of 1842, sometime tutor in
. Jubilee . College, died at Angelica, N.
Y., February 2S, 1907, aged 87.
The Rev. Francis Joseph Clerc, of
the class of 1843, D.D., sometime rector
of Burlingtc n College, died at Philipsburg, Eenn., January 30, 1907, aged 84.
- John Watson Bacon, of the class of
·rS46, M.A., sometime railroad. {;Om~is
sioner of the State of Connecticut, dted
at · Danbury, Conn., February 27, 1907,
·agetl 8o.
' 1'he Rev. Johnson McCormac, of the
' cia's .' of I:8S3, M.A., died at Portland,
yrt., March 13, 1907, aged 82.
, The Rev. George Dowdall Johnson,
of the class of 18s4, D.D., died at New
Brighton, N. Y., August 28, 1900, .aged
73·
' The Rev. William Henry Benjamin, of
tl~ class of 18s7, D.D., died at Irvington, N. Y., January 31, 1907, aged 70.
' Edmund Sanford Clark, of the class
of ' 186s. M.A., died at South Framing.j1a'm,, Mass., May 29, 1907, aged 64.
1 W-illiam Hale Bates, of the class of
\872, , M.A., died at Beaumont, Texas,
,December 26, 1906, aged S9Thovas McLean, of the class of 1875,
•M.A., died at Siasconsett, Mass., Aug.t1st 2(), 1900, aged 52.
1 ~William Beebe Nelson, of the class
"'f r88r, died at Catskill, N. Y., Sep'U!mber 3, 1906, aged 48.
The Rev. John Henry McCrackan, of
tthe class of 1882, M.A., died at Munich,
:Bavaria, July 21, 1900, aged 51.
r • Joseph William Fell, of the class of
'1889, M.S., died at Saranac, N. Y., December I 5, 1906, aged 38.
: ' ~orge Thurston Macauley, of the
aHtss of r89Q, died at Lausanne,
Switzerland, June 10, 1907, aged 38.

i·

Honoraii.
The Rev. Dudley Chase, sometime of
,the dass of 1840, M.A., 1847, died at
·Jthilad·elphia, Penn., January 30, 1907,
aged 91.
'" :fhe Rev. Arthur Mason, M.A., 1862,
'died · at New York, May 27, 1907,
aged 72.
,,. The Rev. Robert John Coster, college
pf ,St. James, M.A., 1868, D.D., died at
:Pit~sburg, Penn., June 18, rgo6, aged
.
k s, u·
·74,George Rainsford Fatrban
mon
~oUege; M.A., 1871, president of the
Florida Historical society, died at
iSewanee, Tenn., August 2, r9o6, aged

86.

'•

" The Rev, Samuel James Andrews,
Williams college, D.D., instructor, r874i188S, died at Hartford, October II,
t19Q6, .aged 89.
.
.
George Bassett Prentice, somettme
:Qf the class of 1870, Mus. Doc., died
•at SouthJ?Ort, Conn., June 20, 1907, aged
59- '

TREASURER'S RE-PORT.
To the President and Members Association of Alumni of Trinity College.
GENTLEMEN :-Your treasurer begs
to report that during the fiscal year
ended June 2oth, 1907, he has {;Ollected
from the Associates $236 as contrasted
with $20S in lgOO. Of this amount
$16o was derived from Life-Members
and $76 .from annual dues.
Eleven
hundred notices were sent to the Alumni ; 92 were heard froq:~ or 8.36%. Your
interes t account aggregated $140.54 for
the fiscal year ended June 2oth, 1907,
in comparison with $130.24 for the preceding fiscal year.
Within recent years the Association
has made .appropriations with ra-re exceptions solely looking toward the improvements in aesthetic appearance of
our grounds, buildings, and library.
And that this policy may ·be {;Ontinued
it has seemed advisabl-e to separate
that portion of our fund assignable to
dues contributed by Life-Members and
that derived from sustaining members.
The motive prompting this action is
that a very considerable fraction of
our Alumni and Non-Graduates have
joined the Association as Life-Members
and under the exemption clause our
ability technically to request further
contributions has ceased, .consequently
it would seem proper to set aside that
portion of our fund derived from this
source as an "Alumni Reserve Fund."
Of our total fund of $3,788.97, $2,170
was contributed by life-members making no aJlowance for interest accretals.
This sum upon a 4% assumption has
an annual value as a perpetual annuity
of $86.8o.
It will be a source of gratification to
those of our M·embers who have made
this Fund possible to .be assured that
their contributions, not dissipated but
held inviolate the interest alone being
available, will be of permanent value
to the College. Although exempted
several have already joined from their
interest in the work of the Association
as Life-Members more than once, and
it is felt that should this separ·a tion be
approved that many confident of its
enduring utility would gladly increase
the "Alumni Reserve Fund."
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET
AND INCOME ACCOUNT.
Dr.
Balance June 21st, 1900 . ..... $3,6II 48
Interest on Bond . . . . . . . . . . .
SO oo
Interest on Deposits . . . . . . . .
90 54
Cash collected at June MeetII 00
ing ......... ... ........ .
225 00
Cash collected during the year

..

Total

............. .... . $3,988 02
Cr.
E. S. Allen, Esqrc . .. .. . .. . . $
300
so 00
To aiel Tripod ............. .
200
Safe Deposit-box ....... ... .
Distribution of President's report .. . ............ . .. · ·
36 7S
Plimpton Mfg. Company . ... .
27 70
Addressing envelopes ...... .
400
Clark & Smith ......... .. . .
56o
Bond . ... ......... ... .. .... . 1,220 00
Dpt. Society for Savings .... . 1,666 20
" Dime Savings Bank ... .
704 67
265 [Q
Conn. Trust & S. D. Co.
Cash ...................... .
300
Total

.. ................ $3,988 02

PRESENT STATUS OF FUND.
Dpt. Society for Savings .... $r,666 oo
" Dime Savings Bank....
704 20
" Conn. Trust & Safe Dpt.
26S ro
Bond East Tenn., Va. & Ga.
5-19s6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r,r5o oo
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 oo
Total ..... . . ........... $3,788 97
Respectfully submitted,
Charles Guilford Woodward.
Auditor's Certificate:On examination of the accounts of
Charles G. Woodward, Treasurer of
the Association of Alumni of Trinity
College for the fiscal year ended June
2oth, 1907, we find vouc!1ers for all expenditures, as _shown m , the .ac{;ount
herewith subtmtted, a .balance 111 bank
of $265.ro and $3.00 in cash.

In the Safe Deposit box were found
all the securities, including savings :bank
books, claimed in the accompanying
schedule.
Hartford, June 21, 1907.
Dudley C. Graves.

Reports.
Dr. ·v, C. Pedersen '91 reported progress for the Committee on F loating
Laboratory.
George E. Beers '86, and Rev. F. W .
Harriman '72, were nominated for
Junior Fellows, their term having expired.
Rev. Dr. Vibbert '58, for the Trustees
that Karl W. Genthe is now Professor
instead of Assistant in the department
of Nat ural History. E . B. Hatch '86,
was elected Trustee to fill a vacancy
in the Board.
Frederick E. Haight was re-elected
Trustee by the Alumni Association.
President Luther then addressed the
meeting, speaking of his great pleasure
at seeing so many of the "old boys"
back. To the increased registration the
catalogue noted 18s, but the numbers
would have reached 188 if all had been
included who had been present at sometime.
The gain in four years which included Pesident Luther's admini~ra
tion amounted to 6oo/o, or greater than
that of other colleges in New England.
Would that this same percentage could
be maintained on a basis of rl:l5. The
question is "up to" the Alumni. The
professors all reported better work being done and the standard higher than
formerly.
While President Luther was speaking, Dr. Gurdon Russell '34, our senior
Alumnus, entered •the hall and was
enthusiastically cheered and placed at
the side of the President of the Association, and also given a rising vote of
thanks for attending. Continuing President Luther spoke of the self sacrificing work of W. N. Carlton, Librarian, and the valuable assistance
rendered by the student body at the
fire of May 22nd, when 40,000 volumes
were handled several times most expeditiously in rescuing the entire Li' brary.
The various athletic ·branches, football, baseball and track, have had a good
season and the attendance, at games has
been good. A deficit has been incurred
of $200, which he felt sanguine would be
provided for. The "boys" have sub. scribed $r,soo during the year.
Regarding criticism that reached his
ears as to why certain courses had not
been offered he generally found such
complaints were made most unreasonably as the critic on occasions was ignorant that such {;OUrse was being
offered.
Dr. V. C. Pedersen '01 moved, that
the Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart '66 ·be appointed a committee of one on necrology and obituary with the duty of
communicating with the families of de{;eased Alumni and Honorarii through
the year and of publishing such obituaries in the Trinity Tripod and th~
Trinity Bulletin from time to time as
deaths occur. Seconded and carried.
Rt. Rev. W. W. Niles '57, called attention to the good work the Tripod
is doing.
]. H. Lecour '98 moved that the Tripod be sent to all the Alumni and
Honorarii whether subscribers or not.
At the suggestion of the chair, the
question was referred to the executive
committee with .power.
Dr. V. C. Pedersen moved that in
order to stimulate the attendance at
and interest in the Alumni Day busi ·
ness meeting and in order to inform
such Alumni as cannot possibly attend
such meeting, I move that the secretary of the association assiste~ by th.c
Tripod management prepare 111 detatl
a report of the doings of. Com~ence
, ment Week in gener~l, and 111 p_articular
of the Alumni bus111ess meet111g, and
publish the same in full in a special
, issue of the Tripod, to be known as
, the Alumni Day Number, and to appear during the first week of July eac.h
1 year; and also that the expense of thts

urer of the general alumni fund out of
said fund. Carried.
Shiras Morris '96 moved, "The treas·
urer be authorized and that he is here by empowered to differentiate that portion of our 1Jresent fund assignable to
life membership as contrasted with
that portion assignable to annual dues
(making no adjustments for interest,
but solely as to principal) that it be
termed the "Alumni Reserve Fund",
that the principal be kept intact, further
that all future .payments for life membership be credited to it and that the
interest accruing thereon alone be
available for the general purposes of
the association." Carried.
Dr. V. C. Pedersen moved that the
chairman of the Alumni Athletic Advisory Committee make once a year
to the Alumni Association on Alumni
Day, a written report. Carried.
Dr. ]. Ewing Mears '58 spoke of his
recent trip around the world and of
receiving a circular letter from Dr.
Luther while in Bombay, India, and
which he forwarded to the enthusiastic
Trinity Alumnus, Nicholas W. Mcivor
'82 who holds a very responsible government position at Yokahama, Japan.
Therefore, if the latter's two :boys come
to Trinity he felt as if some of the
credit should belong to him. Dr. Mears
reminisced reverting to the days when
he was a student of medicine, forty years
ago, when the work {;Onsisted of two
terms of three months each. Then only
three institutions offered post graduate
work, William and Mary, Yale and
Trinity. He rejoiced in the fact that
Trinity, at his instance, was now offering a course under Prof. Edwards, in
sanitary science, we being the only institution doing so.
Rev. F. W. Harriman spoke of some
desirable and undesirable ways of advertising Trinity.

ATHLETICS.
E. K. Hubbard '92, chairman of the
graduate advisory committee, made a
brief report calling attention to the fact
that 120 out of 18o undergraduates
promised to join the Athletic Association which would have been out of
debt had they actually done so.
He suggested the formation of a
graduate athletic association, assessing
every one in lieu of all app·eals for
financial aid from different athletic
managers. This scheme he thought
would be a very good thing, tending
to strengthen all the teams rather than
working for the success of the one .p articular team in which the manager who
appeals to the Alumni is most vitally
interested.
He therefore presented the following
petition signed by a committee of students representing various athletic interests:To the Trustees of Trinity College,
Gentlemen :-We, the undergraduates
of Trinity College, submit the following petition : That the term bill of every
student be increased five dollars per
term and that this amount be devoted
to the maintenance of gymnasium lockers and various athletic teams. The
reasons for which we advocate this
move are:r. The present method of supporting
athletics has been found inadequate. The
Alumni are forced to contribute from
five to six hundred dollars a year.
2. The proposed system would make
every student a member of the Athle_tic
Association and, as such, would gtve
him all the privileges of the gymnasium
and the field and would admit him to
all the various athletic contests. All
the managers would be elected by the
entire college body and not by a selected
few.
3· The regular collection of this
money would enable the prompt payment of bills, thus repairing the pres·en't deplorable delays.
4. It would enable the college to en ·
gage competent at~le_tic coaches for the
entire year, thus g1v111g men who were
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not on teams the benefit of athletic
training.
5- It is generally recognized that
athletics are a benefit to the college.
Every student receives this benefit and
under this system, everyone would pay
his just share for the maintenance of
this benefit.
In general it may be said that we
should like to modify this petition as
you may suggest and, should you think
it advisable, to send representatives before your body to discuss the matter
more fully.
Continuing his report Mr. Hubbard
said, that two years ago the constitution and by-laws were reformed and
now athletic interests are in charge
of a committee of nine, viz., three
Alumni, three members of the Faculty
and three undergraduates, the managers of the track, ·b ase ball and foot
ball teams respectively.
Regarding finances, through the generosity of Hon. Frank L. Wikox '8o
we were freed from debt but as we
had no foot ball game with Wesleyan
last fall, which is our best asset, athletics show a deficit which we will
have to wipe out. The undergraduates
paid $1,500 and the Alumni $6oo towards
athletics, a very excellent showing and
with a larger class than ever in the
fall gate recei.p ts will be increased. If
all the men had joined the Athlectic
Association instead of only two-thirds,
we should have been free from debt.
It is only fair that the undergraduate~
should bear the chief expense, for ath
letics are conducted primarily for them.
Personally I hope the sum of $Io might
be charged to each undergraduate by
the treasurer which would insure a fixed
sum, and if in addition a graduate athletic association were formed the
amount received from both sources
w<.uld place athletics on a more permanent basis than they have ever been
hitherto and ensure engagement of
coaches if desired.

At the Alumni meeting a very fine
birdseye view of the college was displayed, · taken from a captive balloon
at height of about two hundred feet.
This may be obtained by sending $5.00
to E. F. Waterman, treasurer. Every
Trinity man should secure one.

The following Alumni registered
during Commencement week, but many
more were present:
Sexton '83
Russell '34
Brainard '84
Merrill '46
Johnson '84
Downes '48
Van Zile '84
Flagg '48
Thorne '85
Hopson !57
Goodwin '86
Mears '58
Anderson '87
Quick '58
Applegat11 '87
Vibbert '58
Bowman '87
Cogswell '61
Haight '87
McCook '63
Niles '87
,Brocklesby '65
Rodgers '87
Hart '66
Waters '87
·Ferguson '68
Schutz '89
Stanley '68
Tuttle '89
Brocklesby '69
Pressey '90
Cooke '70
Barber '91
Elwell '70
Graves '91
Luther, Jr. '70
Greene '91
Morgan '70
Kingsbury '9x
Harriman '72
Lampson '9x
Curtis '75
Lawton '9x
Boylston '78
Peder.sen '9x
Hills '78
Schaack '9x
Carpenter '79
Shepard '9x
Faucon '79
Crabtree '92
Wilcox '8o
Hall '92
Grint 'Si
Graves '92
Appleton '82
Hammond '92
Ball '82
Hubbard '92
Bohlen '82
Humphries '92
Brainerd '82
Russell '92
Burgwin '82
Johnson '92
Carpenter '82
Sibley '92
Church '82
Trowbridge '92
Coleman '82
Barton, Jr. '93
Hamilton '82
Bowie '93
Hotchkiss '82
Bulkeley '93
Linsley '82
Niles '93
Reineman '82
Allen '94
Sheldon '82
Ellis '94
Young '82
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Schutz '94
Yeomans '95
Morris '96
Forward '96
Ferguson '96
Sparks '97
Pulsifer '97
Page, Jr. '97
Langford '97
Hayward '97
Gundacker '97
Flynn '97
Benton '97
Lord '98
Lecour, Jr. 'g8
Johnson 'g8
Woodward 'g8
Salvia '99
Brenton '99
Glazebrook 'oo
Case 'oo
Coons 'oo
Arnot 'oo
Wales 'ox
Van De Water '01
Hudson 'ox
Everest 'ox
Evans 'ox
Danker 'ox
Oement 'or

Walker 'ox
Wheeler 'ox
Wynkoop 'ox
Story 'ox
Henderson '02
Holden '02
Lorenz '02
Merriman '02
Stewart '02
Walker '02
Bellamy '03
Rankin '03
Mann '04
Van Tine '04
Weekes '04
Boyd 'o5
Burrows '05
Oement '05
Harriman '05
Roberts '05
Watson 'o5
Barbour 'o6
Boller 'o6
De Mauriac 'o6
Gateson 'o6
Hinkel, Jr. 'o6
Maercklein 'o6
Morgan 'o6
Sutcliffe 'o6

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26th.
The commencement exercis·es were
held i.n Alumni Hall at II A. M. F. C.
Heclnck was . salutatorian, Henry L.
-r:homps<;m delivered the honor oration
h1s subject being "The Election of
Senators by Popular Vote." Philip
!?<?ughert¥, ~he valedictorian, spoke on
1 he. S1gmficance of a National
Theater."
The three Holland scholarships each
of the value of $6oo were awarded to:Fred D. Carpenter xgog Hartford
Robert L. Mason xgo8 Har•tford
Thos. M. PhilJips X907 E. Hartford.
;Following. the announcement of the
pnzes the degrees were conferred by
the president.
Bachelor of Arts in Cours·e -Ernest
Cecil Biller, New Jersey; Ernest Albert Bolt, New Brunswick, Canada;
<;:harles Gardner Chamberlain, Connecticut_; Gerald Arthur Cunningham, Connect!cut; Raymond Cunningham, Connecticut; Henry Boyd Edwards Ohio·
John Alfred Furrer, Massachusetts~
Frederick Wamersey, New York.
'
Bachelor of Science in Course~hilip _Dougherty, Illinois, valedictonan, w1th honors in philosophy, modern languages and mathematics · Frederic _Cleveland Hedrick, Florid~, salu .
tatonan ; Harvey Lat~rop Thompson,
Connecticut, .honor oration with honors
in chemistry; Percy Ca;ltori Bryant
Connect~cut; Cha~le.s Vaughn Ferguson:
Connecticut; Wilham Henry Licht
New York; William Herbert Moody'
Connecticut.
'
Bachelor of Letters in Course-Benjamin Henry Fairbrother, Connecticut;
Eugene Evan George, Massachusetts.
Master of Arts in Course-Rev. Mar
shall Bowyer Stewart '02, Rev. Carlos
Eugene Jones '05, Clifton Culverhouse
Brainerd 'o6, Allen Beekman Sutcliffe
'o6, Ernest Cecil Bitter '07.
Honorary Degrees.
The conferring of honorary degrees
which followed was in some respect
the most important part of the .p rogram. The loud applause which greeted each of the candidates as he received his hood showed how well deserved those present considered the
awards. When Winfred Robert Martin, Ph. D., who resigned the professorship which he had held at Trinity
for twenty years, but a few months ago,
to take up a wider field of work in
New York, came forward to receive
the degree of Doctor of Laws, the
ovation he received showed the place
he had won in the hearts of all Trinity
men. Five honorary degrees were conferred as follows :Master of Arts, Honoris CausaWilliam Bowie of the United States
Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Doctor of Letters, Honoris CausaRev. Edward D. Tibbits, head master
of the Hoosac School, Hoosick, N. Y.
Doctor of Laws, Honoris Causa-

Honorable George W. Guthrie, mayor
of Pittsburg, Pa.
Mayor Guthrie is one of the leading
mem~ers of ~he Pittsburg bar, and'
was 111 possession of a large and lucrative practice, being associated with
George C. Burgwin, Trinity x872. Mr.
Guthrie is a profound student of municipal government, and though a democrat, was elected at the last election to
the mayorality in the strong republican
city of Pittsburg, by reason of the general confidence of the citizens in his ability and integrity. When elected he entirely gave up his practice, ;nd has
proved a practical common-sense reformer of the highest type.
Mayor Guthrie is a graduate of the
Western University of Pennsylvania
The doxology was sung and Bishop
Brewster of Connecticut pronounced
the benediction.

COMMENCEMENT DINNER.
The closing event of Commencement
Week at Trinity College, the eightyfirst commencement dinner, was attended at the Allyn House yesterday
afternoon by x25 Alumni and guests,
and was an enjoyable occasion, height·
ened by the excellent speeches, the
sing!ng of the Trinity Glee Club, the
music of the orchestra and the frequent
cheering. Walter S. Schutz '94, M. A.,
LL. B., was toastmaster and others
seated at the head table were: President Flavel S. Luther, Mayor Henney
D:. George W. Guthrie, mayor of
Pittsburg, Pa.; Dr. W. R. Martin
Princeton '72; Rev. John Dows Hills'
D: D. '07, Trinity, x878; Right Rev:
- Bishop Brewster, bishop of Connecticut, Yale '68, Trinity honorarius 187;
Colonel W. S. Cogswell, M. A., of
Jat?~ica,, N. Y.; Rev. John J. McCook,
Tr!n!ty ,63; Rev. Dr. ~enry Ferguson,
:rrm1ty 68; Dr. J. Ewmg Mears, TrinIty '58; Hon. Charles Henry Tibbits
'87, of Wallingford; Hon. Lawson
Purely, Trinity '84, of New York; Rev.
Dr. George B. Hopson, Trinity '57.
Following the dinner, served under
the personal direction of Manager
J:?ah!ll, during which there was frequent
smgm~ of college ~ongs by the glee
club, mterspersed w1th popular airs by
the orchestra, Toastmaster Schutz presented President Luther with reference
to the Trinity ·spirit which had prevailed during the week and a hearty
endorsement of Dr. Luther's course as
a member of the Connecticut Senate.
He also quoted from the Courant regarding the college, and from the Providence Journal regarding Dr. Luther's
political preferment and services to the
state.
Brown Prize to Dougherty.
Dr. J. Ewing Mears announced that
the F. A. Brown prize for oratorical
excellence had been awarded to Philip
Dougherty of Illinois and said that the
committee, of which he was chairman,
was somewhat embarrass·ed owing to
the general excellence of the other competitors. ·But they had no hesitation in
awarding the prize to Mr. Dougherty.
Rousing Trinity cheers followed the
statement by the toastmaster that the
successful man had taken about all there
was to be had in prizes at Trinity. Mr.
Schutz read the following telegram from
Judge Buffington, who had been expected to attend the dinner:Buffalo, N. Y., June 26.
Walter S. Schutz, President Trinity
CoJlege Alumni Association, Hart·
ford, Conn.
In flesh I have been put off at Buffalo
to hear a long patent case. In spirit
I am with you to-day at Trinity. My
welcome to our foster brother Doctor
Guthrie.
Joseph Buffington '75,
Hotel Iriquois.
"Trinity College" by President
Luther.
President Luther, who was received
with Trinity cheers, responded to the

toast to "Trinity College," speaking
in part as follows :Recent developments have drawn
considerable attention to the relation
between Trinity College and the Protestant Episcopal Church. I think it
highly desirable that we should kee;;>
in mind the terms of our charter and
the circumstances under which the college was founded. It is true that the
circumstances which led to the estabIishme~t of what was in x823, a new
educatiOnal enterprise, no longer exist
but ~h.e spirit which prompted thought'
ful citizens to develop further the higher ·e ducational interests in our state
and which led to the foundation of
Trinity and Wesleyan was a fine spirit
and one which is always of use in the
world.
As is stated in our charter, the
moving impulse in the foundation of
Trinity College was the conviction that
"great advantages would accrue to the
state, as well as to the general interests of literature and science, by establishing within the state another collegiate institution." The charter specifically provides that no religious test
of any sort or description shall ever
be exacted from any member or officer
of the institution.
Under the terms of that charter Trinity College has lived for eighty-four
rears, !?~ally and honorably fulfilling
Its proviSions. No tendency to disregard the plain provisions of this inau··
gural instrument has ever appeared.
From the first, our trustees, our faculty and our undergraduate body have
included representatives of very many
religious denominations. From the first
the advantages of the institution have
been open to every qualified applicant
without regard to creed or religious
affiliation. From the first these advantages have been joyful·ly accepted by
many who professed varying aspects
of religious faith, and such I am sure
will always be the case. Trinity College
is inclusive and undenominational in
the highest sense in which those words
can be u;ed. Of the three students who
spoke today on the commencement
platform, one is an Episcopalian, one is
a Congregationalist, and one a Roman
Catholic.
Do you ask then, in what sense it is
a church college? First of all, it is.. a
church college because it is inclusive
and because it is undenominational ; but
in another and possibly a narrower
sense, it is a church college because
it represents a gift by members of the
Protestant Episcopa.l Church 1freely
bestowed in the interests of higher education in this country. In the ·o ld days
it was the shout of earnest members
of a religious body, "Let llS help in
this great task of training chosen youth,
for the highest purposes of civilization." Largely it is members of the
same church who have given us the
funds and the support which have come
to us. It is not necessary that such
should always be the case. Yet the
sympathetic relation between men who
are associated in the promotion of
righteousness through the offices of the
church continues to express itself in ·t he
work of Trinity College. Their methods express themselves in the daily
prayers and in the dignified religious
atmosphere which belongs to a historic
communion.
Absolutely self-controlled, owing no
formal allegiance to any corporation or
institution except itself beyond the general ·o bligation to observe the civil law,
Trinity College is controlled by no convention or synod or ecclesiastical officer. It is absolutely free to do as best
it can what its founders wished to be
done; and along that path, in the light
which comes down to us from the wisdom of 1823, with the enthusiasm of
three generations of loyal Americans,
we are going on with our own ideas of
the inftvence upon human character of
formal worship, with our own tendencies to associate religion with learning, and with o.ur own unswerving loyalty to the best interests of the great
republic of which we are so proud and
to which we owe highest service.
And in furtherance of these ends, we
ask for and we claim the support and
encourgement of_ the heirs of those
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who founded our college, together with
that of friends of sound education who
think that we are doing work that
ought to be encouraged.
'·Dr. Luther" was sung by the
crowd to the tune of "Mrs. Dooley,''
and the toastmaster announced tha t
Lieutenant Governor L ake was unable
to be present to respond to the toast
of .. The State of Con necticut," and at
the request by telegraph of Judge J oseph Buffington, '75, th e party sang
''Linger Longer, Luther,' written by
A. P. Burgwin, '82.

under the Jaw. The people of this
country love her institutions and principles and will neve r permit her to be
diverted from her destiny. Dr. Guthrie welcomed the graduating class to
the arena of busy life and expressed
his confidence that they would do their
part, because of their loving devotion
to the count ry and faith in the truest
democracy in the world.
Three Trinity cheers was given for
Dr. Guthrie.

Mayor Henney's Remarks.

Professor Henry Augustus Perkins,
M. A., Yale '96, responded to "The Faculty." He said that the associations
between the faculty and the students
was somewhat hard to define. The
members of the faculty had, most of
them, their foibles.
Instances were
Professor Babbitt on Greek, Professor
Edwards on the den izens of the great
deep, Professor Flynn on mathematics,
etc., all evidences of mild emotional insanity. But in physics, he was convinced that science was the only real
science at Trinity which should pervade the college. The humorous cha racter of Professor Perkins' remarks
was much appreciated. Talking in a
more serious vein he said that he
thought' in thi s active, strenuous age
teaching should return to the more serious, sober minded principles of education.

Mayor Henney presented by the toastmaster as an alumnus of Princeton, '74,
and honorarius of Trinity, paid a handsome compliment to President Luther,
both as president and senato r, and said
that although he felt a little alarm
at fi rst when President Luther em barked on the sea or into the mire of
politics, yet he had shown the same independence, energy and spirit of truth,
justice and honor as he did as president of Trinity. Mayor Henney said
that in addition to loyalty to the fl ag,
the schools and institutions of higher
learning should teach loyalty to the
federal constitution. The people were
demanding more and more that they
should be governed by principles of
right and justice, not of expediency.
It seemed to him that the coming mau
to lead the people would come not
with a big sword or a big stick, .b ut with
fairness and honor, a man who could
lead the people in the true path of
justice and truth which they must follow.
Toast to "The Alumni."
"The Alumni" was responded to by
Hon. Lawson Purdy, '84, .p resident of
the department of taxes and assessments of the City of New York. He is
vice-president of the Alumni Association and spoke of the great value of a
college education. He said that during college life the professo r brought
the students into as close contact as
they would permit with the great principles of education and life and the
great men of the world through their
books. A part of the teaching ·of our
college life has been to teach us to
seek the truth and the best there is
in us, and in seeking it we find it. He
was satisfied that in the coming years
a large number of men were to find out
the college on the hi,J] under the administration of President Luther mo re
and more of the right spirit and the
ri~ht kind of learning, and less of that
that was not so desirable. Among professors whom the speaker complimented
were Dr. Hart and Dr. Beckwith. He
concluded with expressing the hope
that Trinity would live more and more
up to the higher ideals of life.
The Mayor of Pittsburg, Pa., Speaks.
"The Honorarii" was responded to
by George 0 . Guthrie, Western Uni versity of Pennsylvania, Trinity LL D.,
'07, mayor of Pittsburg, Pa., the newest alumnus of Trinity. He feelingly
expressed his thanks for the honor
conferred on him, and spoke of the
pride he felt in being selected to bear
the stamp of the college's approval. In
this action, he being an alumnus of
another college, he felt· that the fraternity of the colleges was being shown.
He said that there was no nobler duty
to perform than to render such service
to the country as its citizens were
cal<led upon by it to perform.
Mere
loyalty to the flag is not all that citizens are called on to perform. They
must know the right and be able and
wiMing to do the right, as members of
society. It is the intercourse of man
to man, of mind to heart, that men and
society grow. As a man is the product
of the society in which he lives, so is
he a part of the society. Loyalty to
the best, the truest in the country,
is demanded of all men. Men must not
sacrifice honor on the altar of persona]
interests, of commercial success. Better than money or the honor of the
name of their father is the honor of
sound, honest government, resting on
the foundations of honesty and liberty

DIAGI(AM OF BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL VICTORIES
for the last nineteen years.

Showing also the Attendance at College du.ring that time.

"The Faculty" by Professor P erkins.

Mr. G. D. Bowne, '06, of Pittsburg, Pa. , has very kindly compiled and drawn
the above diagram. We believe that all Alumni will be interested in the facts it contains. It is easily seen that our athletic prowess has not varied directly with our increase or decline in students except since 1904, when there came a remarkable increase in
number of students and of victories also.

The

Carefully graded course 0~ fou; se•sio~s of eight mc;mtha
each. Thorou!l'hly practical 10structtc n; Fr<e Qmzzes·
Limited Ward Clas>l'es; Clinical Conferences; Parttcular attention to laboratory work, w a rd
work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the world.
Offers_ superior ad~antages to _stud<·nts. Abundance of
matenal for practical work tn the Dental Infirmary.
College clinics present splendid opportunities for practical study of g eneral and oral surgery. Dental students accorded same college privileges as medical students. Quizzing
eonducted by the Professors free of charge.
is also an integral part o_f the !nstitution . . Address t h e
Dean of the departmenttn whtch you are mterested for
an il lustrated catalogue, describing courses in full and containing information. as to fees, ~tc.

Department of Dentistry

R. DeWolf de Mauriac for the Class.
"The Graduating Oass" was responded to by R. DeWolf de Mauriac, '07,
who started off by saying that for the
first time in many years Trinity has
received as many students from the
Middletown High School as had Wesleyan. He thought Trinity wanted first
an. association of the undergraduates as
a body. She also wanted the honor
system. The undergraduates ought to
have a representation at every alumni
gathering within roo miles of Hartford. Trinity business men should look
to the college for men to take into their
business. Those things, he believed,
should be remembered. The class of
1907 was diaphanous, transcidental, incorporious, a reality, a factor, and he
ho ped that the class- of 1907 would be
a model for others.
The exercises concluded about 5 :30
o'clock with Trinity cheers for the col ·
lege and Dr. Luther and the singing of
"Auld Lang Syne,'' all joining hands
around the table.

We strongly urge those of the
Alumni who have not yet subscribed
to the Tripod to do so immediately.
The price is $2.00.
In the examination of the mailing lists we note with surprise that
but a small proportion of the Alumni
are subscribers.

Medieo-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Department of Medicine

Department Of Pharmacy

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The session begins on the last Wednesday in September. For entrance into
any class there is required a preliminary education equivalent to at least a four
year " high school" course including English, primary Latin, Algebra and Geometry. The first two years are devoted to Anatomy, Chemistry and Physiology,
and may be taken either in Ithaca or New York. The last two years are chiefly
clinical and must be taken in New York.
For furtner particulars address
W. M. PO LK, M. D., LL. D., Dean.
28th St .• and 1st Ave .• New York City.
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The Conntcticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
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HARTFORD, CoNN.,
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Why should I insure my life/
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

Men 1houlcl I Insure my life/
Now I The cost will never be
less, and to-morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time bv the
forelock and you will be the better
able co meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

L

E
G

E
The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
W'or Catalol(ue•, etc., addre•• the Secretary o£ the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Co:a.a.

Where shall I insure my life/
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that ·e arns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a .company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pre.>'t.
H . H. WHITE, Sec'y.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Best Chocolates

At Our Ca.ncly Corner.
Tbe

Marwick Drug Co.
'fwo Stores:

S.

For a Catalogue of
!Rnnm 77, .Sagt-hlllm !Jllx!g,

@ffitt

..

~~

NEXT DOOR

Goods.

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
126 Nassau St., New York .

Plimpton Mfg. Co.,
262-4:6 Pearl St.

Stationers

TO
HARTFORD

Spalding Athletic

Mention what sport you are interested in and
ask for a list of college and school supplies.

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text books on every athletic sport
ro cents per copy.
Send for Complete List.

iiaurs
9 h. W. tn 411'. IJ!l.

Asylum 1.nd Ford St-.

JUtn iltld Asylum St.,

~eEl*

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR
SMALL

~h!I:ep, ~. ~·

Po55ible to Make

Resources over fiV( Million Dollars
WE INVITE

l;lm:er 13.

ana

EngraVers

€~~H

149 Walash Ave .• Chica2o

R. €1.-)WOR€

PUBLIC STEN.OGRAPHER
Sag•-Hllm Suitd(nq.
Themes typewritten at reasonable
rost. Manifolding distinctly printed.

T. C. HARDIE,
CAFE' AND

PUBLIC
LIBRARY

College Stationery a Specialty.

PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

The Best Dressed Men in College

See the Embossed Postal Cards at

ON THE "ROLL OF HONOR FOR 1906.''

Are wearing suits and Overcoats, made by .

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on
Wednesday, September IS, I907,
Special Students admitted and Graduate
:curse for Graduates of other Theological
Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other
}articulars can be had from
The VBilY RBV, WILFORD H. ROBBINS ,
D. D. , LL.D., DEAN.

Eaton -Hurlbut
Paper Company
.Makers of High Grade.~
Papers
and

Society Stationery,
PITTSFIECD, MASS.

SMART

({VOLLEGE
~LOTHES
Bu "college clo1 hes "
we mean that touch
of stule ·and the
generous drape such
as "college fellows "
seeR.
"IT PAYS TO
BUY OUR KIND."

Horsfall & Rothschild,
Hartford's Leading OuHitters.

Nearest Package Store to the College.

RIZY'S
All Trinity Novelties, including
the Blue Plates, Calendars,.
Banners, etc.

"ALTEMUS."

O ver thirty suits made for
Trinity men last year . .

JOSEPH'S
The Nearest

DRUG STORE

~ ·

To the College

All(MUS & Sl(V(NS,

954 BROAD ST.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

If You Can't Come

27-28-29 Catlin B'ld'g.

TELEPHONE 1184-2•

835 Main Street
HARTFORD,

JERRY DEVITO,
CONN.

1006 Broad St.,
Fine Custom Shoemaker.

